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1. About the Bus and Coach Industry in Australia 

The bus and coach industry in Australia carry more than 1.5 billion urban public transport passengers per 
year and makes up 5 per cent of the total urban passenger task. The coach sector of the bus industry, 
comprising long distance, tourist and charter operators moves more than 1.5 million domestic travellers 
and makes up 8 per cent of the total non-urban passenger task. The school bus is the second most popular 
mode for travel to school after the car with about one quarter of all school children traveling to school by 
bus. 

Our Industry, which includes bus operators, bus manufacturers and parts and service suppliers, employs 
more than 85,000 people nationally.  

Generally, the bus and coach industry is divided between the contracted sector (bus operators who have a 
contract with a relevant state or territory government to provide regular passenger or school bus services) 
and the non-contracted sector which undertakes long distance, tourist and charter services, and also non-
government contract school bus services, often for private schools. In most states and territories bus and 
coach operators must be accredited to undertake public passenger services, irrespective of the type of bus 
service being provided. 

There is some overlap between the two sectors of the industry. For example, some contracted bus 
operators also undertake charter work. The industry also includes new types of bus transport; for example, 
“On-Demand” bus services are currently being trialled in NSW and are included in some new contracts; and 
in Victoria, the industry is taking a lead with such services through the introduction of a demand responsive 
transport booking platform. 

There is also a significant variation in the size of operators within each sector. The contracted sector can 
involve metropolitan operators with more than 1,000 buses through to rural operators with one school bus. 
Likewise, in the long distance, tourist and charter sector, there are operators with vehicle numbers ranging 
from one to several hundred. 

1.1 About the Bus Industry Confederation  

The Bus Industry Confederation (BIC) is an organisation uniting bus and coach operators, bus and coach 
chassis suppliers and manufacturers, bus and coach body manufacturers and associated suppliers and 
professional services. Its vision is to enhance the sustainability and liveability of Australia's cities and 
regions by moving people using bus and coach transportation. We aim to do this by representing the 
collective interests of our Members and to assist them in promoting the safety, efficiency and effectiveness 
of bus and coach transport in Australia.  

The Bus Industry Confederation is the federal representative body of the Bus Australia Network (BAN) 
which includes State Association bodies: BusNSW, BusVic, Bus SA, Bus WA, TasBus and QBIC. 
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Our Moving People Objectives  

Encourage investment in public transport infrastructure and services. 

1. Promote policies and actions that are environmentally responsible. 

2. Promote the development of a viable and improved bus and coach industry in Australia. 

3. Foster and promote a viable Australian bus manufacturing industry. 

4. Protect the business interests of operators, manufacturers and suppliers. 

5. Promote public understanding of the contribution made by the bus and coach industry to Australia's 
economy, society and environment. 

6. Ensure the accessibility and mobility needs of Australians are met, regardless of where they live or their 
circumstances. 

7. Promote the use of public transport as a viable alternative to the car. 

8. Coordinate and make more effective existing Federal, State and Local Government policies and 
programs that relate to passenger transport. 

9. Ensure that buses and coaches operate safely and effectively. 

1.2 Purpose of this submission  

The purpose of this submission is to provide responses to the Productivity Commission's National Transport 
Regulatory Reform Review [Oct 2020] which examines the impact of recent reforms to transport safety 
regulation and what possible further reforms might lead to a safer and more productive transport sector. 

Queries or feedback relating to this submission can be directed to Mr Michael Apps, Executive Director- Bus 
Industry Confederation, P: 02 6247 5990 E: enquiries@bic.asn.au 

General Comments 

The bus and coach industry is arguably the most heavily regulated sector in the heavy vehicle industry. 
Generally, this regulation occurs via state-based transport legislation rather than Heavy Vehicle National 
Law (HVNL).  

The HVNL needs to recognise the extensive regulation that already applies to bus and coach operators in 
different states around Australia.  It is important that the new HVNL be broad enough to recognise such 
legislation, or it runs the risk of imposing different but comparable regulations on an already heavily 
regulated sector.  

The main issues with regard to National Regulator Reform are that:  

• buses, bus drivers and operators are already heavily regulated by the states and we strongly advocate 
for no second tiers of nationally based regulation. 

• wth regards road access, the issue of routes approved by individual permit is not being added to the 
Approved Route lists so all buses of the same type can use the “permitted” route.  

• PBS is not generally found to be workable for buses/coaches.  
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2. Responses to the Findings and Recommendations of the 

Productivity Commissions Review of the National Transport 

Regulatory Reform 

2.1 Further Policy Action 1: Balance prescription and outcomes-based approaches in 

safety regulations  

Recommendation 6.2 – Clarifying Heavy Vehicle Chain of Responsibility Obligations  

The Council of Australian Governments should endorse amendments to the Heavy Vehicle National Law to 
clarify the obligations of regulated parties under Chain of Responsibility laws. The amendments to the 
Heavy Vehicle National Law should empower the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator to: 

• publish ‘acceptable means of compliance’ with Chain of Responsibility laws for transport operators 
and other parties in the supply chain 

• accredit other approaches to compliance, with the costs of accreditation to be borne by the 
regulated parties. 

The BAN Response 

Prior to any changes being made to the HVNL, the impacts of imposing any new requirements need to be 
assessed to ensure that there is no duplication of requirements or the need for such industry participants 
to meet different requirements in respect of the same risks.  

A comprehensive set of requirements already exist in the bus and coach industry on such participants, 
particularly safety and Chain of Responsibility (CoR) requirements under state law – for example, bus safety 
laws.  

The HVNL and, particularly the CoR provisions, were drafted predominantly for the freight/trucking sector. 
Parties such as prime contractors, consignors, consignees, packers, loading managers, loaders and 
unloaders, have little relevance in the bus sector context. Likewise, new parties identified in the RIS such as 
stevedores, freight forwarders, brokers and agents, have little relevance.  

Beyond bus operators and drivers, state governments as purchasers of passenger transport services, could 
be considered an interested party in CoR. Similarly, charter customers such as teachers, event organisers, 
and others who book charter services could also be considered as the consignor (or the sender in our 
industry is the person who makes the booking).  

The HVNL needs to recognise this extensive regulation that already applies to bus and coach operators in 
different states around Australia. It is important that the new HVNL be broad enough to recognise such 
legislation, or it runs the risk of imposing different but comparable regulations on an already heavily 
regulated sector. 
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Recommendation 8.3 – General Safety Duties for Autonomous Vehicles  

The Australian Government should impose a general safety duty on all parties with a significant influence 
over the safe operation of autonomous transport technologies. The creation of a general safety duty should 
not preclude the use of prescriptive rules where the assessed risks are high. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN supports this recommendation. 

 Recommendation 9.1 – Remove Detail from the HVNL  

The Heavy Vehicle National Law (HVNL) should be amended to remove unnecessarily prescriptive elements 
from the legislation and to support greater use of ‘deemed to comply’ provisions in other regulatory 
instruments.  

In order to give effect to this recommendation, legislative change would be required from all governments 
that are signatory to the HVNL. This process should be led by the Australian Government through the 
Transport and Infrastructure Council. 

These provisions would operate alongside recommendation 10.1. 

The BAN Response 

The bus and coach industry is arguably the most heavily regulated sector in the heavy vehicle industry, and 
the HVNL should recognise that one size does not fit all when it comes to heavy vehicle law – different 
sectors have different needs.  

HVNL needs to recognise the difference between truck and bus and the task undertaken including technical 
issues with vehicles and contracted operations – including specific recognition of existing national minimum 
safety standards for accreditation for buses and coaches.  

The HVNL needs to have a stronger performance and risk-based approach, that provides operational 
flexibility, is less prescriptive and offers performance based /alternative compliance approaches for 
operators to meet the law. This should include incentives to do so and recognise good compliance 
performance. This should include greater acceptance of technology as a compliance tool.  

The HVNL should not prescribe the technology, only the compliance performance outcome, and establish 
an appropriate alternative compliance enforcement regime that allows on road enforcement resources to 
be better targeted and for good operators to get on with the job.  

• The HVNL should be considered, when it comes to buses, in the context of the future passenger task 
and future impacts on the task such as population growth, congestion, automation and the efficient 
functioning, for example, of cities and the transport network, and not in isolation of these broader 
societal outcomes.  

• The HVNL should become more focussed on the use of technology to manage legal access by different 
productive vehicles using the road network – the current arrangements are inadequate in managing 
and monitoring access.  
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Recommendation 10.1 – Allow for Tiered Regulation in the HVNL  

The Heavy Vehicle National Law (HVNL) should be amended to provide the National Heavy Vehicle 
Regulator (NHVR) with sufficient powers to give effect to a tiered system, in which relatively prescriptive 
regulation operates alongside outcomes based options. The amendments should establish clear roles and 
responsibilities for the NHVR, including adequate discretion, decision making frameworks, and requirements 
for monitoring, compliance and enforcement activity. 

The system would need to reflect the varied preferences and capabilities of businesses, such that: 

• businesses seeking certainty or simplicity can rely on prescriptive regulation (to be streamlined as 
per recommendation 9.1) 

• businesses seeking flexibility to operate outside of prescriptive regulation, while meeting agreed 
safety outcomes, can seek assurance from the regulator. 

The NHVR should expand its use of assurance model/s to allow businesses to seek flexibility on individual 
aspects of their operations or more substantially across their operations. The design should recognise that 
some businesses will be able to design comprehensive safety management systems, while others will benefit 
from pre approved ‘off the shelf’ solutions. To the extent possible, the assurance model/s should avoid 
subjecting businesses to duplicative audit processes. 

In order to give effect to this recommendation, legislative change would be required from all governments 
that are signatory to the HVNL. This process should be led by the Australian Government through the 
Transport and Infrastructure Council. The NHVR’s expanded capabilities would also require adequate 
resourcing. 

These provisions would operate alongside recommendation 9.1. 

The BAN Response 

Existing state-based legislation that pertains to bus and coach operators, drivers and suppliers via 
legislation around Australia, supports the principals outlined in this recommendation, for example: 

• a law that targets the most significant risks associated with heavy vehicle operations – existing state-
based bus operator laws include specific requirements and control for driver health monitoring, drug 
and alcohol consumption, runaway buses, etc.  

• encouraging operators to take the burden of risk management – exiting state-based bus operator laws 
are risk management-based requiring operators to develop safety management systems and drug and 
alcohol programs specific to their operations.  

The HVNL needs to recognise this extensive regulation that already applies to bus and coach operators in 
different states around Australia. It is important that the HVNL be broad enough to recognise such 
legislation, or it runs the risk of imposing different but comparable regulations on an already heavily 
regulated sector. 

Recognition of bus operator accreditation schemes in the new HVNL would greatly reduce the level of legal 
duplication and red tape faced by this sector. However, if this is not possible and the HVNL is unable to 
recognise such schemes, it is vital that the Law be framed in a “principles based” manner that is broad 
enough to enable a bus operator’s compliance with specific bus-related regulations to result in compliance 
with the HVNL. 
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2.2 Further Policy Action 2: Take a risk based approach to safety regulation, 

compliance, and enforcement. 

Recommendation 9.2 – National Regulators should take a Risk Based Approach  

The Australian Government should work with the Transport and Infrastructure Council to develop a 
statement of expectations for the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHVR) and the Australian Maritime 
Safety Authority (AMSA). The statement should direct the national transport safety regulators to take a risk 
based approach to regulation, enforcement and other functions. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN supports this recommendation. 

The HVNL should recognise that one size does not fit all when it comes to HV law – different sectors have 
different needs. HVNL needs to recognise the difference between truck and bus and the task undertaken 
including technical issues with vehicles and contracted operations – including specific recognition of 
existing national minimum safety standards for accreditation for buses and coaches.  

The HVNL needs to have a stronger performance and risk-based approach, that provides operational 
flexibility, is less prescriptive and offers performance based /alternative compliance approaches for 
operators to meet the law. This should include incentives to do so and recognise good compliance 
performance. This should include greater acceptance of technology as a compliance tool. The HVNL should 
not prescribe the technology, only the compliance performance outcome, and establish an appropriate 
alternative compliance enforcement regime that allows on road enforcement resources to be better 
targeted and for good operators to get on with the job.  

Many of the hazards and safety factors in transporting passengers are quite different from the freight task. 
For example, the personal health of drivers, drug effected passengers and violence and abuse, are not 
currently dealt with in the HVNL. For this reason, for many years state-based passenger transport 
regulatory requirements have existed outside the scope of the HVNL.  

A move to industry standards and codes of practice would allow the HVNL to more accurately reflect the 
risks found in one sector of the heavy vehicle industry, which may be absent in others.  

The BIC already has an extensive list of industry codes or Advisories on a range of safety, technical and 
operational issues. These can be downloaded from the BIC website: http://ozebus.com.au/solutions-for-
moving-people/guidelines. It should be noted that the process used to develop these Advisories includes 
review and or active input, from both state and national regulators. 
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Addressing derogations 

Recommendation 4.1 – Identify Derogations from Heavy Vehicle and Rail Laws  

The Transport and Infrastructure Council should re affirm the principle of consistent national transport 
safety regulation. The members of the Council should commit to removing material derogations from the 
Heavy Vehicle National Law and Rail Safety National Law. 

The BAN Response 

The HVNL needs to be able to recognise the existing and extensive regulation requirements applying to the 
bus and coach industry around Australia.  

Existing exemptions to the HVNL should be retained and only reviewed in the context of adoption 
nationally as part of the HVNL review. Additionally, there needs to be an audit of all current exemptions for 
buses and coaches so as to ensure that all are correctly captured to ensure correct assessment. 

Recommendation 6.3 – Risk Based Fatigue Management in Heavy Vehicle Regulation  

The Transport and Infrastructure Council should endorse amendments to the Heavy Vehicle National Law 
that promote a risk based approach to fatigue management regulation for heavy vehicles.  

• The amendments to the Heavy Vehicle National Law should remove detailed fatigue management 
requirements from legislation and empower the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator to: 

• publish ‘acceptable means of compliance’ with fatigue management regulations 

• set outer limits on driving hours 

• provide concessions from prescribed aspects of fatigue management regulation, where the National 
Heavy Vehicle Regulator is satisfied that more effective systems of fatigue management are in 
place. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN supports this proposal as we consider that the current fatigue regulations do not account for the 
operating environments of different heavy vehicle sectors. This is certainly the case in relation to the bus 
and coach industry. Many bus drivers throughout Australia work timetabled shifts and in accordance with 
rosters. These rosters are generally generated by computer programs that consider the current fatigue 
standards. 

Roster and shift records are also maintained by the bus company, making, for example, the need for the 
driver to carry a Work Diary largely redundant. We would therefore support any recommendation to move 
away from on-road enforcement via Work Diaries to an audit type approach directed at higher risk 
operators.  

However, the BAN does not support the mandating of electronic records as many smaller operators, 
particularly in rural and regional Australia, lack the resources and sophistication to implement electronic 
systems. It is important that manual records be legally retained for such operators, whether this be written 
rosters and schedules or Work Diaries. 
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The basic flaw in the current HVNL is the inability of the law or the regulator to utilise the electronic 
recording systems used by bus and coach operators. The look or shape of these systems is largely 
irrelevant, provided that the electronic systems: 

• record driver’s work and rest times 

• are maintained in a systematic manner for a relevant time period; and 

• can be provided to the NHVR or police on request. 

The HVNL needs to be drafted to accommodate technological change and better ways of managing fatigue. 
This means a law that sets fatigue management goals and parameters, with more flexibility on how work 
and rest hours are recorded. 

In summary, we consider the key outcomes of any amendments to the HNVL to be: 

• simplifying the current prescriptive rules around counting time 

• focusing fatigue compliance on higher-risk operations 

• allowing more flexibility for operators with risk management systems 

• embracing technology and mechanisms other than Work Diaries for compliance purposes 

• including health assessments as a tool in combatting driver fatigue. 

 

Recommendation 6.4 – Risk based Fatigue Management in Rail Regulation  

The Transport and Infrastructure Council should endorse amendments to the Rail Safety National Law and 
any relevant State, Territory and Australian Government laws and regulations to promote a nationally 
consistent risk based approach to fatigue management regulation for rail transport. 

• The amendments to the Rail Safety National Law and other legislation should remove detailed 
fatigue management requirements from legislation and empower the National Rail Safety 
Regulator to: 

• publish ‘acceptable means of compliance’ with fatigue management regulations 

• set outer limits on driving hours  

• provide concessions from prescribed aspects of fatigue management regulation, where the National 
Rail Safety Regulator is satisfied that more effective systems of fatigue management are in place. 

BAN Response 

Not applicable to the BAN. 
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Addressing grandfathering provisions 

Recommendation 6.6 – End Grandfathering of Vessel Survey Requirements  

The Council of Australian Governments and the Australian Maritime Safety Authority should wind up the 
grandfathering of safety regulations under the Marine Safety National Law. Priority should be given to 
ending grandfathering arrangements that relate to vessel survey requirements and fire detection and smoke 
detection systems. 

The Australian Maritime Safety Authority should use the information from vessel survey and other sources 
to review the safety risks arising from other grandfathering arrangements and the costs to vessel operators 
of removing the arrangements. Where the safety benefits exceed the costs, grandfathering arrangements 
should be removed. 

The BAN Response 

Not applicable to the BAN. 

The Regulation of Class 4 vessels 

Recommendation 5.3 – Return Hire and Drive Vessel Regulation to the States  

The Australian Government should negotiate with State and Territory governments to return responsibility 
for regulating Class 4 Domestic Commercial Vessels (Hire and Drive) to State and Territory agencies. 

BAN Response  

Not applicable to the BAN. 

Australian Design Rules 

Recommendation 8.1 – Australian Design Rules  

The Australian Government should amend the Australian Design Rules (ADRs) and in service vehicle 
standards to allow for new transport technologies, including automated technologies, with proven 
productivity or safety benefits. These amendments should aim to: 

• achieve national and international consistency of laws and standards where practicable, and accept 
safety devices adopted in other leading economies as ‘deemed to comply’. In cases where the 
Government believes it would be unsafe to apply an international standard in Australia, it should 
provide evidence to support this view through a transparent review of the ADR, conducted within a 
defined timeframe 

• address specific ADR issues identified as significantly hindering productivity or safety (such as safety 
technologies unable to be used due to width and mass limits). 

The BAN Response 

In terms of bus and coach design, there is a common misconception by regulators that current regulation 
has in some way limited the technology and safety available on buses and coaches. This is incorrect. In 
Australia, ADR compliant buses and coaches have traditionally been provided to market with the latest 
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international safety and emissions technology available at the time of manufacture.  

This has partly been due to chassis and bus builders opting to promote safety within this people moving 
market, but also because the major purchases of buses are predominantly made by governments and 
private operators and these customers specify the highest safety and emissions standards. 

Bus and coach safety features have been generally introduced into the market a decade or more ahead of 
legislation (for example, ABS was commonly fitted to buses from the early 1980’s, and Electronic Braking 
System (EBS) with disc brakes was available from around the year 2000). 

In short, buses and coaches currently adopt world best practice in terms of safety and technology systems. 
This includes compliance to ADR 58/00 and 68/00 which both set specific safety criterion that are higher 
than EU equivalents. Therefore, the BAN does not believe that the current ADR and in-service compliance 
processes are limiting new transport technologies for the Australian bus and coach fleet.  

However, the BAN does recognise that changes are required to better accommodate aspects of the coming 
automated technologies. Specifically, the BAN is concerned that in-service compliance processes are 
currently lagging technology, for example there are buses and coaches currently operating with: 

• Forward Collision Warning (FCW),  

• Collision Warning and Emergency Brake (CWEB),  

• Lane Keeping Support (LKS),  

• Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC), and  

• Driver Alert System (DAS) on coaches. 

 
The BAN is not aware of any actions being taken by regulators to enable their assessment of these systems 
as functioning correctly, nor how the assessment systems would be incorporated into annual roadworthy 
inspections. 

The BAN also supports the statement that: 

In cases where the Government believes it would be unsafe to apply an international standard in Australia, 
it should provide evidence to support this view through a transparent review of the ADR, conducted within a 
defined timeframe. 
 
It should be noted that in practice, defined timeframes are not being adhered to and site the example of 
the review of ADR 58/00 which was initiated in early 2017 and is yet to be finalised. 
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2.3 Further Policy Action 3: Improve Infrastructure Provision and Management 

Improving Road Access 

Recommendation 7.3 – Risk Based Assessment of Heavy Vehicle Access Permits  

The National Heavy Vehicle Regulator should negotiate with individual road managers to facilitate a risk 
based assessment of permits, using information from previous access permit approvals on each route. This 
information should be used to construct more flexible pre approved permit arrangements with road 
managers. 

The BAN Response 

For the bus industry, the recognition of precedent to facilitate access for equivalent vehicles would be of 
huge benefit and would lead to considerable cost savings.  

There currently exists a highly unproductive situation where operators of the same type of vehicle must 
obtain separate permits to access a particular road for a limited period. That is one operator may obtain a 
permit to access a road and then instead of that road being included in the Approved Routes list, the next 
operator with the same bus type, has to apply for a separate permit. 

• If a permit allows road access to a vehicle of a certain type, all vehicles of that type should also be 
permitted to use the road and the Approved Routes list needs to be updated accordingly. 

• Many routes have been safely operated by over dimensional buses for many years. Therefore, 
precedent now exists for vehicles of this type being granted more general access. 

The bus and coach industry understand that in the process of seeking consent from a road manager, the 
NHVR has to request for the road manager to consider the route to be included as a route approved under 
the gazette notice. It appears that this is not happening as intended in NSW for example, as operator 
permits for controlled access buses to use specified routes have been approved without consideration to 
include these in the list of approved routes covered by the gazette notice. 

Notices should be perpetual for vehicles that come within the size, mass and type of vehicle identified in 
the Notice, unless specific circumstances change, e.g. weather damage to a road or bridge. 

Our views can be summarised in the following 5 access principles. 

1. The road network needs to be clearly linked to vehicle classifications including, specifically, buses and 
coaches, with the opportunity for innovation to allow enhanced access outcomes. 

2. Access approvals should be managed by the NHVR with input, where required, from state and territory 
jurisdictions who have the necessary data and expertise to make considered and impartial decisions. 
The role of local government/councils, as “road managers” should be minimised. 

3. If road managers retain access rights, they should be required to respond to an applicant with an actual 
decision within 7 days, otherwise the NHVR should approve the access request. If the road manager 
response is based on a ‘poor’ excuse for refusal, the NHVR or another authority should be able to 
quickly review the decision and, where appropriate, override it. If a road manager’s decision is 
appealed to an independent panel, the decision of the panel should be binding on the road manager. 
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1. Road network access should prima facie be given. This prima facie approval should only be 
delayed where road managers can justify exclusions based on: 

• Accidents 

• Special infrastructure (bridges, etc.) or  

• Dimensions (swept path). 

A program should be implemented to clearly define and resolve these issues (rather than 
allowing access restrictions to remain in place as a ‘roadblock’). This should also highlight that 
the bus and coach task is different from that of trucks. 

2. An agreed national approach for a digital mapping system and the data that will underpin the 
system should be developed, with the jurisdictions given an agreed timeframe to upgrade their 
systems and include roads approved for each vehicle type. 

Recommendation 7.4 – Transparent Access Permit Decisions and Processing Times  

The National Heavy Vehicle Regulator should publish detailed information online about access permit 
decisions and processing times. The National Heavy Vehicle Regulator should engage with industry and road 
managers to determine the form of this information. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN is very supportive of this recommendation as it should assist to help address one of the main 
issues that the BAN has with the current decision making processes as detailed in the BAN response to 
Recommendation 7.3. 

 

Recommendation 7.5 – Expanding as of Right Heavy Vehicle Access Networks  

The Council of Australian Governments should direct road managers (including the state road authorities) to 
work with the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator to expand key freight routes covered by notices, allowing as 
of right access for larger vehicle types. The focus of this work should include expanding gazetted access 
networks for: 

• vehicles approved through the Performance Based Standards (PBS) scheme (including PBS B 
doubles, A doubles and B triples), at least to match the networks for the equivalent non PBS vehicles 

• types of vehicles for which permit applications are almost universally approved. 

Road managers should upgrade road infrastructure to allow heavy vehicle access where the benefits exceed 
the costs. Where road network constraints prevent heavy vehicle access, road managers should ensure that 
there are adequate truck stops and logistics centres to allow larger vehicles to be broken down into smaller 
combinations. 

BAN Response 

There is very limited take up of the PBS for buses and coaches, the main reasons being the current PBS 
scheme generally does not promote safe design in buses, nor does it offer productivity improvements for 
bus and coach operators. (See BAN’s detailed comments on the current PBS processes in response to 
Recommendation 10.4). 
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As a result, safety and higher capacity buses and coaches are operated via the gazetted access processes as 
Controlled Access Buses (CAB’s). Currently, buses between 12.5 and 14.5 metres in length are classified as 
Class 2 Heavy Vehicles. Strong consideration needs to be given to putting these vehicles into their own 
class. Buses perform very differently on the roads to other Class 2 vehicles because of the way they are 
designed. Contemporary buses and coaches pose a significantly reduced risk to public safety.  

Bus and coach engineering has changed considerably over time. Buses and coaches are better built, and the 
weight that they can carry safely has increased. They have better turning circles (with some having a 
steerable tag axle), excellent visibility of other road users, stop efficiently, and pose no greater overtaking 
risk than many light vehicle combinations such as a car towing a caravan or trailer. 

It is important for road managers to understand the positive economic and social impacts of access for 
buses and coaches, such as access and mobility for the elderly or persons with a disability, or the role 
played by larger capacity buses in transporting students on local streets for sports transfers, excursions and 
camps. Without their own class, buses and coaches are simply lumped in with freight/trucks, with none of 
these benefits considered. 

Recommendation 10.5 – Adequate Resourcing for Road Managers  

The Council of Australian Governments should ensure that local governments have access to the financial 
and technical capacity they need to perform their role as asset managers for local roads. Transparency and 
accountability for performance should accompany any additional support, particularly with respect to 
access permit processing times and the use of notices to gazette heavy vehicle routes. 

The BAN Response 

It is the BAN’s observation that local governments lack the expertise and resources to make timely and 
objective decisions on access and this often results in delays. It is imperative that road managers know their 
network well and have a comprehensive understanding of the heavy vehicle access process, i.e. that the 
denial of a Higher Productivity Vehicle may result in more lower productivity vehicles on council roads. 

A number of Councils do not have the necessary resources to efficiently assess and decide on access. They 
also may not understand the positive economic and social impacts that are attached to access for buses 
and coaches. Rather, buses and coaches are lumped into the freight/truck category. 

Therefore, any process that helps ensure that local governments have access to the financial and technical 
capacity they need to perform their role as asset managers for local roads, would be a positive step. 

 

Recommendation 10.4 – Heavy Vehicle Road Reform Must Continue  

Governments at all levels should maintain their commitment to the Heavy Vehicle Road Reform process 
through the remaining trial, development, and implementation phases. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN is supportive of this recommendation. 
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Recommendation 10.3 – Governments Investing in Infrastructure on Major Freight Routes Should 

Consider Intermodal Options  

When considering the costs and benefits of large scale infrastructure projects to improve the flow of freight 
on major routes, governments should consider intermodal options which may assist in managing expanding 
freight volumes. Governments should be neutral on technology and infrastructure choices, focusing on 
efficient, long term outcomes. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN is supportive of large scale infrastructure that can improve the movement of freight as this in turn 
should improve traffic congestion and hence allow easier movement of buses and coaches.  

But the BAN believes that infrastructure projects that improve the efficiency and integration of public 
transport should also be considered as there are major benefits to both freight and passenger movements 
by the reduction in passenger car usage because of improved public transport. 

 

2.4 Further policy action 4: Improve the evidence base for regulatory and policy 

decisions 

Recommendation 5.1 – Annual Heavy Vehicle Safety Report  

The Transport and Infrastructure Council should direct the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator to collect data 
on key safety risks and outcomes and publish the data each year in a similar form to the Office of the 
National Rail Safety Regulator’s annual Rail Safety Report. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN supports this recommendation, but governments should first consider the existing bus industry 
data before imposing any additional reporting requirements. 

The bus and coach sector of the industry is subject to extensive regulation and reporting requirements by 
state transport agencies such as Transport for NSW and Transport Safety Victoria. Such data includes: 

• the bus incident database (which captures a wide range of incidents whether or not these result in 
an accident) 

• drug and alcohol test results (including positive confirmatory drug and alcohol tests and any 
refusals to test) 

• detailed reports and data on all serious incidents (e.g. fatalities and bus fires) 

• bus operator accreditation audits and operator non-compliances. In NSW, these audits are 
undertaken every three years by an independent auditor. In Victoria, Transport Safety Victoria’s 
field audits occur typically every one and a half to two years, and since late 2016 have been 
weighted in frequency by safety performance. In Tasmania, operator accreditation audits are 
undertaken every three years by approved transport accreditation auditors 

• bus defects - imposed as part of the twice-yearly heavy vehicle inspections that must be 
undertaken by buses and coaches in NSW, and once a year in Victoria, with an additional quarterly 
mechanical inspection. In Tasmania, buses are inspected every twelve months for vehicles less than 
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16 years of age and twice yearly for vehicles that are greater than 15 years of age 

• vehicle movements tracking from the Public Transport Information and Priority System (PTIPS) 
which is a computer-based system that brings together information from the tracking of buses in 
NSW. 

This type of data is available from Transport for NSW, Transport Safety Victoria and Public Transport 
Victoria, and related agencies in other states. In respect of defects, information is available from VicRoads 
and Transport Safety Victoria, but also Road Safety Inspections Pty Ltd, which is a private inspection body 
operated by the Victorian bus industry.  

 

Recommendation 6.5 – Improve Maritime Incident Reporting and Disclosure  

The Australian Government should direct the Australian Maritime Safety Authority to take steps to improve: 

• incident reporting by owners of domestic commercial vessels 

• its public disclosure of safety incidents.  

AMSA should report fatalities and injuries in greater detail, including a state by state and vessel type 
breakdown of fatalities and injuries. 

The BAN Response 

Not applicable to the BAN. 

 

Recommendation 7.1 – Regulators Should Report on Compliance Costs  

The National Heavy Vehicle Regulator, the Office of the National Rail Safety Regulator and the Australian 
Maritime Safety Authority should monitor compliance costs and report on these costs, disaggregated by key 
regulatory activity, commencing in 2021. 

The BAN Response 

Not applicable to the BAN. 

 
Recommendation 7.2 – Regulators Should Disaggregate Administrative Costs  

The National Heavy Vehicle Regulator, the Office of the National Rail Safety Regulator and the Australian 
Maritime Safety Authority should disaggregate their administrative costs by key regulatory activity in their 
annual reports. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN supports this recommendation. 
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The sharing and use of transport data 

Recommendation 8.2 – Transport Data to Improve Productivity  

Governments should prioritise the uses of data with the greatest potential to improve productivity in the 
transport sector. These include facilitating coordination between road users and infrastructure managers to: 

• inform the provision and management of road infrastructure 

• inform decisions around permits and road access for heavy vehicles 

• assist in the development and implementation of the Heavy Vehicle Road Reform agenda. 

The Australian Government should give priority to these uses of transport data when developing the 
National Freight Data Hub. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN supports the use of accurate and up to date data to improve productivity (and assess risk-based 
safety), but governments should first consider the existing bus industry data before imposing any additional 
reporting requirements.  

With regards to permits and road access, the BAN strongly supports the use of a geo-spatial maps. In that 
context, it should be noted that, in NSW, a digital Controlled Access Bus network map (along the lines 
suggested in the recent HVNL RIS) was recently developed by Transport for NSW. This network map 
displays approved routes and denied routes for CABs operating under the National Class 3 Controlled 
Access Bus Exemption Notice 2019. 

Whilst the map currently includes state roads, the local roads available to CABs have recently been 
included. 

 

Recommendation 9.3 – Harnessing Data for Policy And Regulation  

Governments (and their agencies) and industry should consider how best to harness logistics and telematics 
data to improve incentive based safety regulation, with the aim of influencing behaviours that increase 
safety and productivity. 

Governments and regulators should aim to facilitate operators’ adoption of technologies to generate and 
share data by: 

• providing legal assurances about the acceptable use of such data 

• clarifying the value to individual operators of their participation in data sharing regimes. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN is supportive of improved data flowing between the state/territory governments, however any 
such processes will need to ensure that it appropriately manages the risks of obtaining and managing such 
data, including the risk of unauthorised access to privileged or restricted information, data leaks, misuse of 
information by agency personnel, privacy concerns, and improper or illegal access to such data. 
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No-Blame Investigation 

Recommendation 9.4 – Improving Safety through no Blame Investigation and Research  

The Australian Government should: 

• provide a sufficient annual appropriation to enable the Australian Transport Safety Bureau (ATSB) 
to carry out its functions, both existing and as proposed in this inquiry 

• formalise the role of the ATSB in conducting investigations and research involving Domestic 
Commercial Vessels and rail 

• amend the Transport Safety Investigation Act 2003 to enable the ATSB to conduct research and 
investigate incidents involving heavy vehicles, and autonomous vehicle technologies 

• direct the ATSB to undertake a clearly defined, phased transition into the heavy vehicle role, 
including an initial period of data collection and research to identify any systemic issues and 
incident types with the potential to inform policy. 

The costs of the ATSB should not be subject to cost recovery from industry, but the States and Territories 
should support the Australian Government by providing a consistent contribution to its total costs, rather 
than on a case by case basis. 

The BAN Response 

The BAN is supportive of a national no blame investigation of incidents and systemic issues as stated in this 
recommendation, but only on the basis that it does not cause duplication and or conflict with existing BAN 
incident reporting and investigation requirements. 

A no blame investigation process currently exists in NSW with the Office of Transport Safety Investigations 
(OTSI) and the BAN in NSW works closely with OTSI on both specific incidents and systematic type issues. 

For example, the BAN has implemented a number of industry standards and codes of practice partly as a 
result of investigations and or data provided by OTSI. Also, OTSI has been active in providing comment and 
general support for any such standards and codes. 

The BIC has an extensive list of industry codes or Advisories on a range of safety, technical and operational 
issues. These can be downloaded from the BIC website: http://ozebus.com.au/solutions-for-moving-
people/guidelines. It should be noted that the process used to develop these Advisories includes review 
and or active input, from both state and national regulators. 

Many of the hazards and safety factors in transporting passengers are quite different from the freight task. 
Therefore, the BAN would support a phased transition of the ATSB into the heavy vehicle role but would 
expect that a key part of any such transition would include recognition of BAN processes and state-based 
reporting requirements. 

Also see the BAN response to Recommendation 8.2 which provides examples of existing bus industry 
safety-based reporting requirements. 

http://ozebus.com.au/solutions-for-moving-people/guidelines
http://ozebus.com.au/solutions-for-moving-people/guidelines

